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40 high-powered firearms indatag dagiti opisial ti Abra
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VOTE FOR VIGAN CITY
IN THE

NEW7WONDERS CITIES
To cast your vote,

visit http://www.n7w.com/cities/en;
click “South East Asia & Oceania”

and select Vigan City

PNoy satisfied with action of Congress on Palace-backed proposals

Ochoa directs MICC, gov’t
agencies to implement E0 79

Hot logs worth P416T seized in I. Norte

Turn over dagiti paltog,
inimatangan hepe ti PNP

TURNED OVER FIREARMS. Police Senior Supt. Roberto Soriano of Task Force Abra inspects one
the high-powered firearms turned over by the provincial, municipal and brgy. officials of Abra to the
police for safekeeping in a move to have peaceful elections in the province in 2013. (Ronald Ayunon)

Ningas kugon has no place in EO 79
implementation, Magsaysay warns gov’t

VP Binay: certain groups
“building dossier against me”

LAOAG CITY - Despite a
logging ban ordered by
President Benigno Aquino III,
the Anti- illegal Logging Task
Force in Ilocos Norte seized

HOT LOGS. The Anti- Illegal Logging Task Force in Ilocos Norte
seized illegal forest products last July 15. The truck bearing the
plate number BVJ 433 was flagged down in front of the Police
Assistance Center in Brgy. Barit, Laoag City where 8, 325.96 board
feet of undocumented tanguile and white lauan was intentionally
covered by 2, 181.32 board feet of coco lumber.

illegal forest products here last
Sunday, July 15.

Coming from a tip of a
concerned citizen through a text
message, DENR- Provincial

Environment and Natural
Resources Officer (PENRO)
Juan P. de los Reyes, Jr., said
the Philippine National Police
and the Community
Environment and Natural
Resources Office (CENRO)-
Laoag City seized P416,298.00
worth of lumber locally known
as tanguile and white lauan
which belong to dipterocarp
species.

According to de los Reyes,
‘the most recent seizure must
serve as a caveat,’ citing that the
citizen’s awareness towards
illegal cutting of logs and
transportation of the same
without the necessary
documents has increased after
a series of apprehension
through concerned citizen’s
report was seen on national
television.

Apprehending police officers
Jonel Mangapit, Constante
Antiporda, and Ronald Carrido
said that on or about 11 am, July
15, one of them received a text
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Zambales Rep. Mitos
Magsaysay said that President
Aquino’s EO 79 ordering the
moratorium on new mining
agreements looks good on paper
but the true challenge will be in
its implementation.

“EO 79 basically seeks to
increase government revenue
from mining as well as protect
agricultural lands and ecotourism

areas from irresponsible mining
operations. This also includes a
review on existing mining
agreements entered into by the
government, large scale and
small scale,” she said.

“There is really no problem
with the EO, and the bigger issue
would be in its implementation.
The government must be firm in
its crackdown on illegal mining
operations, and set standards
especially for small scale mining
which has caused countless
accidents in the past couple of
years because of unsafe
practices,” she said.

Magsaysay said that govern-
ment must be firm in setting
sanctions for those who will be
caught violating rules and
regulations because mining as a

President Benigno S. Aquino
III is satisfied with the way
Congress is handling the bills he
had proposed in his last State of
the Nation Address (SONA), a
Palace official said stressing that
most of the said bills are in the
advanced stages of legislative
deliberations.

In a press briefing on
Thursday in Malacanang,
members of the media asked
Deputy Presidential spokes-
person Abigail Valte about the
President’s thoughts on the bills
he had pushed for Congressional
approval last year when he
delivered his SONA.

Some of the bills mentioned
in his 2011 SONA include the
Kasambahay Bill and the Human
Rights Compensation Bill.

Also mentioned by the Chief
Executive is his support for the
development of the Bureau of
Corrections, National Bureau of
Investigation, National Eletri-
fication Administration, and
PTV 4 for the better fulfillment
of their mandates.

Out of 32 remaining bills, 22
of them are in advanced stages
of deliberations, Valte said
adding that the congressional
bicameral committee has
recently passed the Data Privacy
Act.

“Mukhang marami namang
pumasa na sa House. More than
10 have passed the House on
third reading. So OK naman
yung progress. We are cognizant
of the legislative process that the
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Vice President Jejomar C.
Binay said certain groups are
already trying to re-open old
cases against him in a bid to
spread black propaganda and
smear his image.

“Halos linggo linggo
tumatanggap ako, dino-dossier
ako ng mga kung sinu-sino,
nariyan iyong binabalikan ang
mga kaso kong na-dismiss,
gustong buhayin,” he said in an
interview Thursday.

“Heto na naman tayo, pulitika
na naman, eh ang layo pa ng
2016,” he added.

Asked to identify these groups,
Binay also said, “to whom it may
concern, alam niyo naman kung
sino kayong tinutukoy ko.”

Binay downplayed rumors that
he has already chosen a running
mate for the 2016 national
elections.

“Wala akong kinokonsidera
kasi ayokong pag-usapan,” he
said.

“Iyang bagay na iyan,
halimbawa kayong apat, kapag
sinabi kong ikaw ang kandidato
kong Vice President, eh ‘di
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BANGUED, Abra - Uppat a
pulo a nangangato ti kalidadda
nga armas ti boluntario nga
indatag dagiti opisial ti
probinsia, munisipio ken
barangay ditoy a probinsia bayat
ti panagbisita ti hepe ti
Philippine National Police ditoy
idi Hulio 17.

Mismo a ni PNP Chief
Director General Nicanor
Bartolome, Jr. ti nangimatang iti
panangidatag dagiti provincial,
municipal ken barangay officials
iti panangidaulo ni Governor
Eustaquio Bersamin, Vice
Governor Rolando Somera, ken
dati a Congresswoman Cecilia
Luna,  La Paz Mayor Joseph Sto.
Niño Bernos, ken Bangued
Mayor Ryan Luna kadagiti
nadumaduma ti klasena a paltog
iti turnover ceremony a naangay
iti Magiting Hall, Camp Juan
Villamor ditoy iti dayta nga
aldaw.

Karaman pay kadagiti
nagidatag iti armasda para
safekeeping ti PNP Abra da San
Juan Mayor Marco Bautista,
Baay-Licuan Mayor
Christopher Millare,
Lagangilang Mayor Patrocinio
Abaya,  Malibcong Mayor
Benido Bacuyag, Lacub Mayor
Jun Baroña, Tineg Mayor
Edwin Crisologo Sr. of Tineg,
Boliney Mayor Ronaldo Balao-
as, Dolores Mayor Robert
Victor Seares, Langiden Mayor
Noel Castillo, dati a a mayor ti
Bangued ngem Barangay
Captain itan Dominic Valera,
Barangay Captain Jendricks
Luna ken dadduma pay nga
opisial .

Agdagup amin iti 40 dagiti
naidatag nga armas a
pakaibilangan ti AK-47, baby
armalite, cal. 45, armalite galil,
shotgun, garand rifle, carbine,
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Baket, biniktima
Budol-Budol Gang

VIGAN CITY - Nangbiktima
manen ti Budol-Budol Gang
ditoy siudad idi Hulio 19 a
nakapukawan ti maysa a baket
kadagiti alahasna.

Nagpulong iti polis ni Luciana
Agoy, 77, residente iti St. Mary’s
Village, Pantay Daya, Vigan
City, a biniktima ti dua a babbai
ket intarayda ti singsing ken
aritosna.

Kas insalaysay ni Agoy,
kabayatan a magmagna iti Del
Pilar Street Extension iti agarup
alas nuebe ti bigat ti Hulio 19,
dua a babbai ti immasideg
kenkuana sada nagpammarang a
kabagianna.

Naallukoy ti baket a limmugan
iti pink a van dagiti suspek ket
bayat ti panagdaliasat ti lugan,
impasiripda iti biktima ti maysa
a bag a naglaon kadagiti doliar.

Segun iti baket, nakumbinsir
dagiti babbai nga itedna
kadakuada ti singsing ken
aritosna, kasukat dagiti doliar a
linaon ti nakandaduan a bag.

Imbaba dagiti suspek ti
biktima iti igid ti national
highway a sakup ti Barangay
Paing, Bantay.

Apaman a nakaawid ti baket
iti Barangay Pantay Daya,
pinaluktanna ti bag ket anian a
pannakadismayana ta naglaon
daytoy kadagiti nakartib a
pappapel ken 1/4 kilo a brown

Executive Secretary Paquito
N. Ochoa Jr. has directed the
newly-created Mining Industry
Coordinating Council (MICC)
and concerned government
agencies to begin implementing
the comprehensive reforms in
the mining sector under
Executive Order No. 79

 In separate memoranda
issued by Ochoa after President
Benigno Aquino III signed the
executive order last week, he
detailed steps to be taken to
effect the new mining policies
aimed at addressing
environmental mining
standards, improving revenue

sharing, and promoting social
economic development and
social growth.

 “In his Social Contract with
the Filipino People, the President
pledged to lead a government
that would encourage the
sustainable use of resources to
benefit the present and future
generations of Filipinos,” Ochoa
said.

 “EO 79 is a policy extension
of this commitment, as it lays out
directives that will benefit our
countrymen in the long-term by
putting in place measures that
will protect the environment
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Panangabrasa iti panagbalbaliw

KURAPSION, LAPPED ITI PANAGDUR-AS
Ni Melvin Bandonil

(MAUDI A PASET)

PANID 6

Adu ti maidiaya a putahe ngem isu met la isu ti ramanda
Nagadu nga anggulo ken ang gulo a nasurat maipapan iti

umadanin a SONA ni Presidente Benigno Simeon Aquino III,
kas iti nagduduma a naidiaya nga agkakaimas a putahe. Ramanan
ida. Isuda amin. Ngem kaadduanna ti sigud  wenno gagangay a
raman. Saan a nagbaliw a raman. ‘Su met la nga isu, no saan
nga agdillaw, mangidayaw. Essemanmi nga inkam koma
agkilabban iti nagkaysa-naidumduma, naisupadi a raman, ‘tay
koma inkam agtig-ab iti kumarabukob.

‘Tay tig-ab nga agturong iti nalinteg a panagbalbaliw ken
mangipaay iti paratignay nga agturong para iti sangsangkamaysa
nga umili. ‘Tay koma mangited iti panagkikinnayammet a di
ket mangipaay iti agsasamusam a babalaw, a no dadduma isu ti
taudan ti pannakaulaw. ‘Tay koma mangawid nga agturong iti
panagkaykaysa ken panagkikibin a mangbuya iti isisingising ti
init iti baro nga agsapa. Ta saan kadi a daytoy ti kangrunaan
nga esseman ti kaaduan? Ti essem a tartarigagayan para iti
masakbayan dagiti sumarsaruno a kaputotan? Ti essem a
panagbalbaliw.

Ngem umel ti tektek ti saltek ti panagbalbaliw no addanto
pay la makita a panagsisina iti pagturongan a direksion. A
maysanmaysa agturong iti bukod a gagem; panangiduron ti
essem ti irarangpaya ti bukod a panggep ken ambision-politikal
nga isu ti mangkutkot iti dakkel a giwang iti nagbabaetan.
Agindurog ti partisanship a managimbubukod ket mangibunga
iti saan a naannayas a panagbiag.

Panawenen nga idisso ti nakaisigudan a gerra-politikal. Idisso
koman dagiti saan a maikanatad a sobra a bagahe iti panagturong
iti irarang-ay. Kasapulan unay ti panagbuggo – ti panangbalbaliw
iti panangiturong iti gimong.

Panagkunami, saan a maikanatad nga irukbos ti aramid – ni
oposision inna padagsenan ti baklay ni nakatugaw tapno agserbi
a babantot ket maitikleb. Ni nakatugaw inna met isaruag ti iket
a mangkalap ti asinoman a lapped iti tignay wenno kas iti
napaliiw kadagiti naglabas, agallangogang ti kari a no agkayab
ti puyupoy, itayab ti kali. Pagangayanna, ti isyo a maparnuay
ket agtultuloy nga irarangpaya ti dangadang nga awan
mamaayna.

Adayo pay nga agsipasip ti baro nga agsapa no saan nga idian
ti panagpinniltak iti rupa. Uray no adu dagiti maidaya a putahe,
saanto a pulos agtik-ab ti mangilabban.

Saan a maikanatad ti innarrabas no gamgamen ti nakananama
a panagdur-as. (JMA, Jr.)

    (UMUNA A PASET)

“Read, read, read. Read
everything – trash, classics,
good and bad, and see how they
do it. Just like a carpenter who
works as an apprentice and
studies the master. Read! You'll
absorb it.

Then write. If it's good, you'll
find out. If it's not, throw it out
of the window.”

Dayta ti naibaga ni William
Faulkner, ti nalaing ken nalatak
unay a piksionista. Maysa
kadagiti idolotayo iti panag-
suratan iti piksion. Adu dagiti
kapanunotanna a
nangpabaknang iti plumatayo.

Kas daytoy man kinunana:
basaen kano amin, basura,
klasiko, mayat ken madi, ket
amirisen no kasanoda nga
inaramid.

Dayta panangamiris no
kasanoda nga inaramid ket
maiduma iti gagangay a pa-
nagbasa. Iti gagangay a
panagbasa ket posible a
maiyaguska iti taray ti pasamak

wenno kabaliktadna idinto a ti
panagbasa kabayatan ti pana-
gam-amiris ken panagimutektek
ket panangammo iti umno a
kaipapanan ti basbasaen –
aglalo dagiti addaan iti double
meaning wenno ti ibagbagana
ket saan nga isu ti kayatna nga
ibaga iti direkta a kaipapanan ta
maysa dayta a pangngarig ken
dadduma pay a kapadana. Adda
kongkreto a pagturongan – saan
laeng nga agbasa no di ket
agsursuro pay ken ammuen
dagiti umno ken rumbeng - kas
iti agsursuro a karpintero,
adalenna ti amin nga ibaga ti
maestro karpintero, impapuso ti
inna panagadal agingga nga
agbalin metten a maestro
karpintero. Panagsursuro –
serioso a panagadal ken
implementasion iti inadal.

Basaen kano amin, uray
basura?

Wen met a! Adda kaitutopan
ti amin a sinurat. Ta saan met a
pinespes ni mannurat ti utekna
no awan ti kayatna nga ibaga
wenno iyallatiw kadagiti ag-

basa. Saan a nagsurat ti maysa a
mannurat no agdadael laeng iti
panawen ti motibona – adda latta
kayatna nga ibaga wenno
iyallatiw. Ania dayta kayatna nga
ibaga ken iyallatiw?

Dayta laeng a, no ania dayta
nga ibagana. Kabarbaro nga idea?
Daanen ngem pinabaro? Maka-
tulong kadi a mangited iti
solusion iti parikut ti gimong?
Inladawanna ti nakain-inaka a
kasasaad ken nagidatag iti
posible nga aramiden para iti
panagbalbaliw? Wenno isu nga
isu ken nagasgasen nga idea?
Idea a makauman ken kasla
agyegyegyeg a taba ti adobo a
baboy? Wenno ania daytoy?
Nasken nga ammuen. Ket maam-
muan la dayta babaen ti pa-
nangbasa.

Ken maysa, kasano koma nga
ammom a maysa a basura ti
sinurat no dimo pay binasa?
Husgaam ti libro babaen ti
akkubna? Saan a maitutop dayta.
Wenno kas iti popular choice
(kano, hu?) a husgaan nga
insigida babaen ti kinaasino ti

autor? Saan nga umno.
Agtinnag laeng a mapag-

duaduaan nga statement dayta.
Awanan espasio wenno
kaimudingan iti literatura dagiti
saan a nalawag a waragawag.

Basura? No inawagandan iti
basura, apay a di ammuen iti
personal no adda kinapudno ti
ibagbagada wenno maysa laeng
a pardaya wenno haka-haka a
kas kuna dagiti Anggalog?
Wenno ti palawag-waragawag
ket bunga laeng ti maysa a
sentimiento?

At least, ammomton ti
sumaruno no ania ti aw-
awaganda iti ‘basura’ a sinurat.
Posible met mangidatagka iti
sangaduyog a singasing wenno
argumento maipapan iti
binasam.

Iti nalawlawa a panagimu-
tektek, saanka laeng a nagbasa
no di pay ket nakiinnadal,
nakisinnukat iti kapanunotan.

Kanunongak ni William
Faulkner itoy a kapanunotanna
maipapan iti panagbasabasa.
Basaen amin, awan ti pilpilien,
awan idumduma.

Kasta ti aramidko uray idi
saan pay la a datao a mannurat.
Uray ti nagmilatmilat ken
napanuos a nagbalkotan ti
tinapa, ti daradara a nag-
bungonan iti karne, ti naangpep
a nangilukotan iti inatado a
bugguong, ti naangri a nag-
balkotan iti ikan, ti makapa-
hatsing a nagbalkotan iti daing,

Pimmusayen ni Dolphy, ti ari
ti komedia ti pagiliantayo a
Pilipinas.  Kagiddan a
nagpukaw ti namnama a
maipaayan iti National Artist a
pammadayaw manipud iti
pagilian nga indatonanna ti
ragragsak, katkatawa, ken
rayray-aw babaen kadagiti
pelikula, tv sitcoms ken
personal a pannakidenna.
Kalpasan ti innem a dekadana
a kas maysa nga artista a ti
kangrunaan nga inakemna ket
pagkatawaen dagiti tattao,
naibaban ti kurtinana.

Ket nagliday ti sangkapa-
gilianan ta naginanan ti ari ti
komedia.

Wen, saan pay natay ti
namnama a maipaay kenkuana
ti tagtagiuray a pammadayaw,
ngem maawatna ngata pay ti
naindaklan a panakaitandudo
no dina metten personal a
maiggaman?  Mabalin a  maited
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DANILO B. ANTALAN

MANNUROT

Sibibiagto latta babaen dagiti makaparay-aw a pelikulana
kenkuana kas posthumous
award agsipud ta di metten
kabaelan ti pisikal a bagina nga
awaten.  Mabalin nga adda ti
espirituna ngem ditayo metten
makitkita.

Nabayag koman a naited
kenkuana ti National Artist
award, kinuna ni sigud a
presidente Joseph Estrada.
Nabayagen a parparagsakenna
dagiti Filipino babaen kadagiti
pelikulana a Buhay Artista, John
En Marsha, Home Along Da
Riles ken dagiti ginasut a
nagbidaanna a binuya dagiti
Pinoy.

Malagipko, idi ubingak pay,
sibibiag pay daydi apongko a
Toning, dekada 80, manmano
pay laeng idi ti telebision.
Ikuyognakami daydi apongko a
baket, magna iti agarup dua a
kilometro tapno laeng agbuya iti
John En Marsha iti Channel 9
iti black and white television iti

kabarangayan ti Paras.
Ania ngamin ti dida

pangitedan ken ni Dolphy ti
National Artista Award, idinto a
para kaniak ket maiyanatup la
unay nga intedda kenkuana idi
pay laeng… idi sibibiag ken
nasaranta pay laeng.  No
kinalaing kas maysa nga actor,
napadayawanen kas Famas best
actor babaen ti pelikulana nga
“Omeng Satanasia”.  Malaksid iti
dayta, adda ti best actor ken best
actress a tropeona manipud iti
Brussels International Film
Festival gapu iti pelikulana a
‘Markova’.  Ti kaudian a
naawatna ket Best Supporting
Actor iti pelikula a ‘Rosario’ idi
2010.  Iti daytoy met laeng a
tawen, naipabuya ti kontrobersial
a pelikulana a ‘Father Jejemon’.
Isun ti maudi a pelikulana.

Nupay saanda a nagkadua iti
politika, inpaay ni Presidente
Noynoy Aquino ti Grand Collar

of the Order of the Golden
Heart.

Ti Order of National Artist ti
kangatuan a titulo ken
pammadayaw a maipaay iti
maysa a Filipino gapu iti dakkel
a kontribusionna iti
pannakapadakkel iti Arte iti
Pilipinas.  Ti panangpili ket
adda nga isaysayangkat ti
National Commission on
Culture and Arts ken Cultural
Center of the Philippines
babaen ti binukelda a selection
committee.  Ti National Artist
Award ti binukel ni sigud a First
Lady ken agdama a Ilocos Norte
Congresswoman Imelda
Marcos idi panawen ni sigud a
Presidente Ferdinand Marcos.
Addaan daytoy iti gagem a
mapadayawan dagiti Filipino
gapu iti naisangsangayan a
kontribusionda iti Arte.
Karaman kadagiti National
Artists da Francisco Sionil Jose,
Fernando Poe, Jr., Edith
Tiempo, Lino Brocka ken
dadduma pay.

No mapili ita, maysanton ken
maawaganton kas National
Artist Rodolfo Vera Quizon ti
ari ti komedia.

Babbabalawenda ni Pre-
sidente Noynoy Aquino gapu ta
naginad kano ti wagasna a
mangideklarar ken ni Dolphy.

Nagsasaritaanda pay: “…
what Asia must do to adapt to
the global economic downturn,
build resilience in urban
centers, promote green growth,
ensure regional food security,
and grow trade between Asia
and Latin America.”

Dakkel a lapped ken baban-
tot ti pagilian a sisasango iti
agal-alingasaw a kurapsion  ti
isusurotna a panagdur-as kada-
gitoy a naindaklan a programa
ti ADB.

Ta ania ngamin aya ti maaw-
agan iti kurapsion?

Madepinar daytoy a kas
panangusar ti opisina a publiko
a kas pakairanudan laeng a
kabukbukodan a di man la
madilamotan dagiti umili iti
uray sangkaballing idinto a
rumbeng koma nga isuda ti
kangrunaan a mairanud. Iti
ababa a pannao, panangaramat
ti opisial nga posision, ranggo
wenno status para iti bukodna

laeng a pakairanudan.
Maibilang dagiti sumaganad

kadagiti sumagmamano a kinu-
kurap nga aramid : (a) bribery,
(b) extortion, (c) fraud, (d)
embezzlement, (e) nepotism, (f)
cronyism, (g) appropriation of
public assets and property for
private use, ken (h) influence
peddling.

Naruay a mapaspasamak ti
bribery wenno panagpasuksok
kadagiti addaan iti transaksion
nangruna kadagiti sanga ti
gobierno wenno line agencies
nga agsapul iti para iti PR (press
relation wenno puskol rupa?)
imbes a pamastrekan ti RP
(Republic of the Philippines).

Iti extortion wenno panag-
kikil, sakbay a pirmaan ti sinal-
it a para pirma iti aplikasionmo
iti sumrekam a trabaho, building
permit, quarrying permit, ken
dadduma pay a perpermit,
nasken nga adda padulas a
kunada tapno insigida nga
aggunay dagiti papeles.

Fraud. Wenno deception.

Panangallilaw lalo kadagiti
awan ti pamalpalatpatanda no
ania ti kasayaatan nga arami-
denda tapno magun-odda ti
karbengan nga agpaay koma
kadakuada. Maibilang pay dagiti
pannakaibaba dagiti rumbeng a
bayadan para iti gobierno a kas
kasukat ti nakasobre a kuarta nga
aglasat iti sirok ti lamisaan.

Embezzlement. Panangaramat
ti pundo a saan nga isu ti naka-
isangratanna; mairamanen ditoy
dagiti pundo a sabali met ti
nakagastuanna, naibulsa a pundo
a naiyaramidan iti hukos pukos
tapno agbalin a daydayyakos;
karaman pay dagiti saan a
dakdakamaten a pundo nga isu
ti nalimed nga ipasirok iti tugaw;
wenno ideklara a nagastos ti
nakadakdakkel idinto a saan met
iti kinapudnona.

Nepotism. Por pabor! Pinna-
boran para iti kinaadda ti katu-
kadna a pagimbagan. Lalo kada-
giti kontrata iti gobierno. SOP
weno standard operating
procedure ti panangikissay iti

kas kangato a porsiento para
kadagiti agur-uray; no saan nga
aramiden, purawto ti waken
dinto pay la maprobaran ti
kontrata wenno addan ti sabali
a nangabak babaen ti binnalba-
latong a bidding. Pinnaboran,
ngamin am-ammona wenno
asideg ken ni boss bareng no
dayta nga inted a pabor ket
agbunga iti dakdakkel pay
wenno ad-adu.

Cronyism. Kuna ti
Wikipedia, “…is partiality to
long-standing friends, espe-
cially by appointing them to
positions of authority, regard-
less of their qualifications.
Hence, cronyism is contrary in
practice and principle to
meritocracy. Cronyism exists
when the appointer and the
beneficiary are in social
contact; often, the appointer is
in-adequate to hold his or her
own job or position of
authority, and for this reason
the appointer appoints indivi-
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AGSANGIT MET URAY DAGITI NARANGGAS A LEON
Sarita ni Mancielito S. Tacadena

(Umuna a paset)
INIRUTAM, Leon, ti dali-

kepkepmo iti laksid a pamus-
kolen ti suotmo a diaket. Iti
panagbayagmo iti uneg ti de-
aircon a bus lalo met a kumu-
tukot ti lam-ek iti amin a paset
ti bagim. Wen, addaka ita iti
dalan nga agturong sadiay
Manila tapno sabtem ni Nala
nga asawam. Innem la a bulan
ti napalabas sipud idi intu-
lodmo a nagsubli sadiay
Singapore a pagpapaayanna kas
katulongan ti maysa a pamilia
ngem adtoy nga agsubli manen.
Dua a tawen ti ekstension ti
kontratana ngem iti umuna a
gundaway saanna a naturpos ti
kontratana. Nasuroken a sanga-
pulo ket dua a tawen ni Nala
kas domestic helper sadiay
Singapore. Baron ni Phillip
Rey nga agsursuro pay la a
magna idi mabati kenka.

Timman-awka iti tawa ket
naisalat ti panagkitam iti grupo
dagiti lallaki nga agiinum iti
sirok ti poste ti koriente.
Nalabesen a tengnga ti rabii ket
madlaw a nassayyengen dagi-
toy iti kaadu ti nainumda.
Nabati daytoy a buya iti
panunotmo ket nangrugi nga
agampayag ti isipmo kadagiti

pasamak iti biagmo bayat ti
kaawan ni baketmo iti dennayo
nga agama. Nagsublika iti daydi
panawen a panagpakadana ken-
ka tapno agtrabaho iti ballasiw-
taaw.

“Tallonton ti tawen ni PR,
sika. Leon. Ania ti planom?”
inkalbit ni Nala kenka bayat ti
panagkaatagyo iti maysa a rabii.

“Ket padakkelen a,” aleng-
aleng laeng ti sungbatmo.

“Agpadata nga awan pagsa-
pulanna, lakay. Awan met gan-
ganabem iti kinapotograpom,”
kinuna manen ti asawam.

“Ania nga awan,” inyingarmo.
Kasla napitik ti lapayagmo iti
kinuna ti asawam. “Saan kadi a
dagiti premiok ti paggapgapuan
ti ipakpakanko kadakayo?
Makitam dagiti tropeo a naka-
plastar dita salas? Saan kadi a
pammaneknek dagita a ballaigi
ti napilik a tay-ak?”

“Ala wen, ngem agingga iti
kaano a kastoytayo lattan, Leon?
Mamin-ano kadi iti makatawen
dagita a pasalip? Mano kadi ti
premiom tunggal mangabakka?
Makaanay kadin dayta kenka?”
medio ngimmato metten ti timek
ni Nala.

“Ket ania ti kayatmo a sawen?

Isardengkon ti kinapotograpok?”
imperkakmo ket giddato ti
ibabangonmo.

“Ammok a saanmo a masar-
dengan dayta, Leon, isu a siakon
ti agaramid iti pamuspusan.
Agabroadak. Nakasaritakon ni
Insan Emmang a naggapu sadiay
Singapore. Tulongannak a
mangiproseso kadagiti papeles a
kasapulak. Bareng makapaggid-
dankaminton iti panagsublina,”
impalgak ti asawam.

Dayta ti rugi ti panagsubli-
subli ni Nala sadiay Singapore.
Nagtalinaedka met iti kinapo-
tograpom ngem iti kaawanna iti
dennam nakariknaka iti panna-
kaila. Ar-arapaapem ti kaadda
koma ni Nala a kaiddam iti rabii.
Ket idi saanmon a madaeran pay,
rinugiam ti agsapul iti ragsak nga
ipaay ti sabali. Imbes nga
urnongem dagiti ipawpaw-itna
kenka, napan amin kadagiti
bisiom. Ad-adda pay ketdin nga
iti balay ti katugangam ti
pagnaedan ni Phillip Rey gapu
ta inaldaw met ti iruruarmo.
Pinadasdaka a bagbagaan dagiti
nakaikamangam ngem nagbalin-
kan a tuleng.  Mayarigkan iti
maysa a malalaki a Leon a ti
babai ti para sapul iti kanen ti

pamilia idinto nga agmal-
malem a nakauyad ti lalaki a ti
la kasla gurruod a timekna ti
pangkigkigtotna kadagiti ag-
panggep nga umasideg iti
teritoriona.

Idi agangay, napanunotmo ti
mangipatakder iti bassit a
computer café iti abay ti
balayyo. Siempre, dimmawat-
ka iti kuarta iti asawam a
sidadaras met a nangipaw-it
gapu iti pammatina a napintas
ti pagbanagan daytoy. Ngem
nupay adda met latta dagiti
ubbing nga umay agay-ayam
ken estudiante nga umay
agsukisok usar ti internet,
kagiddan met dayta ti panna-
kasumokmo iti social net
working. Agmalmalem a naka-
onlineka ket ti la aglike,
agcomment ken agiposte ti
inub-ubram. Dita a naam-
ammom ti maysa a balasang a
taga-kabangibang a probinsia.
Ket gapu ngarud ta awan ni
Nala, inaremmo. Inay-ayom.
Insagsagutam iti adu a ladawan
a maalam kadagiti naduma-
duma a lugar a nakaisar-
ongam. Ngem saanmo a napa-
rukma gapu ta addan kaayan-
ayatna a kapatadana.

        (Maigibusto)

HOT LOGS SEIZED... (HOT LOGS SEIZED... (HOT LOGS SEIZED... (HOT LOGS SEIZED... (HOT LOGS SEIZED... (From page 1)From page 1)From page 1)From page 1)From page 1)
message coming from a tipster
that a truckload of
undocumented forest products
from Pamplona and Sanchez
Mira, Cagayan Valley was
heading towards the province
of Pangasinan.

The truck bearing the plate
number BVJ 433 driven by
Filemon Vicente and helper
Mark Anthony Nieto, both from
Nangalisan, Laoag City was
flagged down in front of the
Police Assistance Center in
Brgy. Barit, Laoag City where
8,325.96 board feet of
undocumented tanguile and
white lauan was intentionally
covered by 2,181.32 board feet
of coco lumber.

According to de los Reyes,
‘such transportation and
concealment of undocumented
forest products is a total
defiance to the log ban and a
deliberate act of treachery to
law enforcement authorities.’

“Apart from being liable to
answer criminal charges, the
acts of the transporter including
the registered owner and the
consignee of the confiscated
lumbers has clearly violated
President Benigno Aquino III’s
Executive Order No. 23 (E.O.
23) otherwise known as the
declaration of national
moratorium on logging in
natural and residual forests,” de
los Reyes said.

Section 2 of EO 23 provides

for “a moratorium on the
cutting and harvesting of
timber in natural and residual
forests of the entire country is
hereby declared unless lifted
after the effectivity of this
Executive Order.”

Additionally, de los Reyes
said, under the EO, DENR is
prohibited from issuing/
renewing logging contracts
and tree cutting permits and
shall review all existing
logging agreements and
immediately cancel those that
have violated forest laws.

The order also prompted the
PNP and the DENR to adopt a
one-strike policy, under which
area commanders and officers-
in-charge will be axed if they
fail to stop illegal logging.

Meanwhile, an inquest
proceedings has been
conducted by the city
prosecutor’s office where the
driver and helper was held to
answer violations under
section 68 of Presidential
Decree 705, otherwise known
as Forestry Reform Code of the
Philippines.

As of press time, truck driver
Filemon Vicente and helper
Mark Anthony Nieto are
behind bars and under the
custody of the Laoag City
Police pending hearing of the
case in court. (Florante A.
Nicolas, DENR- PENRO
Ilocos Norte)

duals who will not try to
weaken him or her, or express
views contrary to those of the
appointer. Politically,
"cronyism" is derogatorily
used.”  Por ehemplo, malagip-
mo pay ‘diay naapointaran a
kameng ti hunta direktiba iti
maysa a government entity uray
no awan met ti agdadata a
kualipikasionna no di laeng
agmanicure ken agpedicure?
Dagiti naynay a kadkadua
wenno iti pangitarusan iti ababa
a pannao, ti agiggem banga ti
maugingan!

Appropriation of public
assets and property for private
use. Ginatangna para iti opisina
ngem iti met balayna wenno iti
bukodna a pasdek a mausar
wenno para iti bukodna nga
interes. Naynay a daytoy ti
mapaspasamak ken maibu-
taktak no bangking ti bingay,
awan ti bingay wenno sabali ti

inalmaanna ken dadduma pay
a kanaigna.

Influence peddling. Is the
illegal practice of using one's
influence in government or
connections with persons in
authority to obtain favors or
preferential treatment for
another, usually in return for
payment. Also called traffic of
influence or trading in
influence.

Sumagmanao laeng dagitoy
ti intay dakamaten, adu pay
dagiti klase ken kita ti kurap-
sion a saantayon a dakamaten
ken nagkunaan ni Presidente
Benigno Simeon Aquino III a
saan a malabanan iti uneg ti
agpatnag. Ta ngamin saan laeng
a dagiti addan iti nangato a
puesto ti agar-aramid; uray pay
dagiti babassit ket aga-ramidda
met iti pabor kadakuada ta
makitkitada dayta nga aramid
dagiti nangatngato ngem
isuda.#

KURAPSION: ... (KURAPSION: ... (KURAPSION: ... (KURAPSION: ... (KURAPSION: ... (Manipud iti panid 2)Manipud iti panid 2)Manipud iti panid 2)Manipud iti panid 2)Manipud iti panid 2)

Sunday July 29, 2012
17th SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

Ps 145:10-11, 15-16, 17-18
The hand of the Lord feeds us;
he answers all our needs.

1st Reading: 2 K 4:42-44
Miracle of feeding

A man came from Baal-shali-shad bringing bread and
wheat to the man of God. These were from the first part of
the harvest, twenty loaves of barley and wheat. Elisha told
him, “Give the loaves to these men that they may eat.”

His servant said to him, “How long am I to divide these
loaves of bread among one hundred men?” Elisha insisted,
“Give them to the men that they may eat, for Yahweh says:
They shall eat and have some left over.” so the man set it
before them; and they eat and had some left, as Yahweh
had said.

2nd Reading: Eph 4:1-6
Preserve unity

I, the prisoner of Christ, invite you to live the vocation
you have received. Be humble, kind, patient, and bear with
one another in love. Make every effort to keep among you
the unity of Spirit through bonds of peace. Let there be
one body and one spirit, for God, in calling you, gave the
same Spirit to all. One Lord, one faith, one baptism. One
God, the Father of all, who is above all and works through
all and is in all.

Gospel: Jn 6:1-5
Five loaves, two fish

Jesus on the other side of the Sea of Galilee, near
Tiberias, and large crowd followed him because of the
miraculous signs they saw when he healed the sick. So he
went up into the hills and sat down there with his disciples.
Now the Passover, the feast of the Jews, was at hand.

Then lifting up his eyes, Jesus saw the crowds that were
coming to him and said to Philip, “Where shall we buy bread
so that theses people may eat?” He said this to test Philip,
for he himself knew what he was going to do. Philip
aswered him, “Two hundred silver coins would be enough
bread for each of them to have a piece.” Then one of Jesus’

disciples, Andrew, Simon Peter’s brother, said, “There
is a boy here who has five barley loaves and two fish; but
what good are these for so many?”

Jesus said, “Make the people sit down.” There was plenty
of grass there so the people, about five thousand men, sat
down to rest. Jesus then took the loaves, gave thanks and
distributed them to those who were seated. He did the same
with the fish and gave them as much as they wanted. And
when they had eaten enough, he told his disciples, “Gather
up the pieces left over, that nothing may be lost.”

So they gathered them up and filled twelve baskets with
bread, that is with peices of the five barley loaves left by
those who had eaten. When the people saw this sign that
Jesus had just given, they said, “This is really the Prophet,
he who is to come into the world.” Jesus realized that they
would come and take him by force to make him king; so he
fled to the hills by himself.

Read: Jesus feeds the crowds.
Reflect: Jesus is concerned not only for the spiritual needs
of his followers but also their physical and psychological
needs. When Jesus multiplied the loaves and fish, he did
not only feed the peoples physical hunger but their need
to be concern for one another and sense of community as
well. Does our apostolate satisfy all aspects of living life
fully as children of God?
Pray: Pray for those who are suffering that people may unite
to address this problem as one community.
Act: The celebration of the Eucharist always includes
hearing some teaching of Jesus. Listen carefully to the
reading and see how it can apply to your daily life. (Daily
Gospel 2012, Claretian Publications)

Republic of the Philippines
REGIONAL TRIAL COURT
FIRST JUDICIAL REGION

BRANCH 72
NARVACAN, ILOCOS SUR

ILOCOS SUR COOPERATIVE BANK
                             (Mortgagee)

                -versus-

SPS. MA. CRISTINA MANZANO and
ROGELIO MANZANO
                            (Mortgagor)
x- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - x

NOTICE OF EXTRA-JUDICIAL SALE

Upon extra-judicial petition for sale under Act No. 3135 filed by ILOCOS SUR
COOPERATIVE BANK, mortgagee, with postal address at Candon City, Ilocos
Sur against SPS. MA. CRISTINA MANZANO and ROGELIO MANZANO as
atty.-in-fact of ERNESTO MANZANO, mortgagors, with postal address at
Bagbagotot, Ilocos Sur to satisfy the mortgage indebtedness which as of April
30, 2012 amounts to PESOS: SEVENTY FOUR THOUSAND TWENTY FIVE
PESOS & 95/100 (PhP74,025.95), including penalties, interests, attorney’s fees
but excluding expenses of foreclosure, the undersigned or his duly authorized
deputy will sell at public auction on AUGUST 23, 2012, at 10:00 A.M. at the
Office of Clerk of Court, Regional Trial Court, Hall of Justice, Narvacan, Ilocos
Sur to the highest bidder, for cash or manager’s check and in Philippine Currency,
the following properties with all its improvements, to wit:

Katibayan ng Orihinal na Titulo Blg. P-5900
Tax Declaration No. 002-00390
 ---------------------------------------

Lot No. 2566, cad-778-D

Beginning at a point marked “1” of Lot No. 2566, Cad-778-D, being N. 46-33
W., 1599.63 from BLIN No. I, Cad-778-D thence

N. 11-39 E., 24.77 m. to point 2        N. 13-48 E., 26.93 m. to point 3
S. 74-04 E., 12.27 m. to point 4         S. 13-54 W., 49.58 m. to point 5
N. 84-30 W., 11.36 m. to point 1       point of the beginning

Containing an area of SIX HUNDRED EIGHT (608) SQUARE METERS.

Al points are marked on the ground by P.S. Cyl. Conc. Mons. 15 x 40 cm.
Bounded on the W., along line 1-2 by Lot No. 2574, Cad-778-D, along line 2-3
by Lot No. 2569, Cad-778-D; on the N., along line 3-4 by Lot No. 2567, Cad-
778-D; on the E., along line 4-5 by Lot No. 2565, Cad-778-D; on the S., along
line 5-1 by Right of Way (3.00 m. Wide).

Bearings Grid.

This Lot was surveyed in accordance with law and existing regulations
promulgated thereunder by Engr. Egnacio O. Nerona, a Geodetic Engineer,
from April 2 to May 30, 1983 and approved on March 9, 1990.

NOTE: This lot is covered by F.P.A. No. 012902-89.

All sealed bids must be submitted to the undersigned on the above-stated
time and date. In the event the public auction should not take place on the said
date, it shall be held on August 30, 2012 without further notice.

Narvacan, Ilocos Sur, July 17, 2012.

                   FOR THE CLERK OF COURT & EX-OFFICIO SHERIFF:

                                  (SGD.) EMMANUEL D. CABALTERA
                                                         SHERIFF IV

TNM: July 23, 30, & August 6, 2012

F-300
For: Extra-Judicial
Foreclosure of Real
Estate Mortgage

JOB FAIR. The provincial government of Ilocos Norte and
International Business Machine (IBM) hold a 5-day job fair for
call center agents on July 16-20, 2012.  (Photo by Alaric Yanos)

LAOAG CITY - The pro-
vincial government of Ilocos
Norte and the International
Business Machine (IBM)  hosted
a five day job opportunity fair
for aspiring call center agents to
promote professional advance-
ment for the Ilocano youth on
July 16-20, 2012.

Eric L. Pascua of the
Provincial Public Employment
Service Office (PESO) of Ilocos
Norte said that the IBM is set to
recruit 75 applicants who will be
endorsed for the Integrated
Module On Process And Com-
munications Training (IMPACT)
for a month starting on July 23
to August 17, 2012 at the Takuat
Training Center, San Nicolas,
Ilocos Norte. The IMPACT
provides an innovative and
holistic Contact Center and
Industry Specific curriculum and
aims to prepare Ilocanos become
qualified IBM applicants. The

PGIN, IBM hold job fair for call center agents

IMPACT program is free of
charge.

Pascua added that after the
IMPACT program, all trainees
will go through the final inter-
view to determine if they can
deliver a world-class customer
service across the globe and
qualified for employment at
IBM.

IBM is providing an employ-
ment opportunity for the
Ilocanos to work as professional
call center agents who will be
assigned to any of the contact
sites of IBM Global Process
Services located in Makati City,
Ortigas Center and Eastwood
City. They also offer competitive
salary and benefits package and
career advancement oppor-
tunities.

The job fair has drawn 250
applicants from different
municipalities of Ilocos Norte
since July 16 up to July 18, 2012.
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DEED OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENTWITH
ABSOLUTE SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that the estate of the late SPS. POLICARPIO
VALOROZO and AGATONA DELA CRUZ consisting of a parcel of land situated
at Saoang, San Juan, Ilocos Sur embraced by OCT No. P-10898 has been the
subject of Deed of Extrajudicial Settlement with Absolute Sale executed by their
nearest and legal heirs before Notary Public Atty. Tito Ragasa Tugade under
Doc. No. 83; Page No. 18; Book No. II; Series of 2012.

Any adverse claim may be filed during the publication of this notice.

TNM: July 16, 23, & 30, 2012
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EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE
WITH DEED OF ABSOLUTE SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that the estate of the late FLORENCIO ARGEL and
EUGENIA A. ARGEL consisting of a parcel of land situated in Refaro, San Juan,
Ilocos Sur under TD No. 20-0026-01270 and embraced by OCT No. E.O. 2171
had been the subject of Extrajudicial Settlement of Estate With Deed of Absolute
Sale executed by their children and legal heirs before Notary Public Atty. Roman
Mario V. Panem under Doc. No. 35; Page No. 8; Book No. IV; Series of 2012.

Any adverse claim may be filed during the publication of this notice.

TNM: July 9, 16, & 23, 2012

DEED OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENTDEED OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENTDEED OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENTDEED OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENTDEED OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT
OF ESTOF ESTOF ESTOF ESTOF ESTAAAAATE TE TE TE TE WITH QWITH QWITH QWITH QWITH QUITUITUITUITUITCLAIMCLAIMCLAIMCLAIMCLAIM

NOTICE is hereby given that the estate of the late LUCIANO CASTILLO
VALLAR  consisting of 2 parcels of residential land situated at San Vicente,
Magsingal, Ilocos Sur under TD No. 12-0006-00071 and covered by OCT/TCT/
CLOA No. T-31249 and TCT No. 131251 has been the subject of Deed of
Extrajudicial Settlement of Estate with Quitclaim executed by his nearest and
legal heirs  before  Notary Public Joseph Darren Centeno under Doc. No. 249;
Page No. 51; Book No. II; Series of 2010.

Any adverse claim may be filed during the publication of this notice.

TNM July 9, 16, & 23, 2012

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE
WITH DEED OF ABSOLUTE SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that the estate of the late MARCIANA MATUTE
consisting of a parcel of land situated at Solot-Solot, San Juan, Ilocos Sur under
TD No. 20-0030-00060 and embraced by OCT No. P-10906 has been the subject
of Extrajudicial Settlement of Estate With Deed of Absolute Sale executed by
his only heir before Notary Public Atty. Tito Ragasa Tugade under Doc. No. 78;
Page No. 17; Book No. II; Series of 2012.

Any adverse claim may be filed during the publication of this notice.

TNM: July 9, 16, & 23, 2012

Republic of the Philippines
REGIONAL TRIAL COURT OF ILOCOS SUR

First Judicial Region
Branch 72

Narvacan, Ilocos Sur

SATURNINO B. UDARBE, JR.,
                                  Petitioner,

                 -versus-                              Spec. Proc.  No. 3434-N
                                                           For Declaration of Nullity of Marriage
EMERITA LIWLIWA PURISIMA
SAJOR-UDARBE
                                  Respondent.
x - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -x

                                                      ORDER

Received is a Motion for Leave of Court to Serve Summons by Publication
filed by the petitioner through counsel, alleging that as per return of the Summons
issued to the respondent Emerita Liwliwa Purisima Sajor-Udarbe, she cannot
be served with summons either by personal service or by mail because respondent
is abroad.

Considering the motion to be meritorious and in order and to enable the
Court to properly acquire jurisdiction over the person of the respondent, the
same is hereby GRANTED. The petitioner is hereby allowed to cause the
summons by publication in a newspaper of general circulation, as provided
under Section 15, Rule 14 of the Rules of Court.

SO ORDERED.

Narvacan, Ilocos Sur, April 17, 2012.

                                                       (SGD.) SIXTO D. DIOMPOC
                                                                              Judge

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Republic of the Philippines

REGIONAL TRIAL COURT OF ILOCOS SUR
First Judicial Region
Branch 72-Narvacan

SATURNINO B. UDARBE, JR.,
                                  Petitioner,

                 -versus-                                            CIVIL CASE NO. 3434-N

EMERITA LIWLIWA PURISIMA
SAJOR-UDARBE,
                                 Respondents.
x - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -x

S U M M O N S

TO: EMERITA LIWLIWA PURISIMA SAJOR-UDARBE of Quezon,
                                                                                 Cabugao, Ilocos Sur

GREETINGS:

You are hereby required within fifteen (15) days after service of this
summons upon you, to file with this Court and serve on the plaintiff your answer
to the complaint, copy which is attached, together with the annexes. You are
reminded of the provision in the IBP-OCA Memorandum on Policy Guidelines
dated March 12, 2002 to observe restraint on filing a Motion to Dismiss and
instead allege the ground thereof as defenses in the answer. If you fail to answer
within the time fixed, the plaintiff will take judgment by default and may be
granted the relief applied for in the complaint.

WITNESS my hand under the seal of the Court this 3rd day of February,
2012 at Narvacan, Ilocos Sur.

                                    (SGD.) ATTY. CHERYLL D. CABAÑERO
                                                          Branch Clerk of Court

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Republic of the Philippines
FIRST JUDICIAL REGION

Regional Trial Court
Branch 72

Narvacan, Ilocos Sur

SATURNINO B. UDARBE, JR.          )
                                 Petitioner,           )
                                                            )
              -versus-                                  )   Civil Case No. 3434-N
                                                            )   For: Declaration of Nullity of
EMERITA LIWLIWA PURISIMA      )   Void Marriage for being Bigamous
SAJOR-UDARBE                               )
                                 Respondent.        )
x - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - x

The Petitioner, through the undersigned Counsel, avers that:

The Parties

1. Petitioner is of legal age, married to Respondent and a resident of Taleb,
Nagbukel, Ilocos Sur, where he may be served with notices and other
legal processes of the Honorable Court;

2. Respondent, on the other hand, is likewise of legal age, married to
Petitioner and a resident of Quezon, Cabugao, Ilocos Sur, where she
may be served with summonses and other legal processes of the
Honorable Court;

Nature of the Petition

3. In the present Petition, the Petitioner prays of this Honorable Court to
declare as null and void his marriage to the Respondent on the ground
that their marriage is bigamous;

4. Highlighted in this Petition are the provisions of the Family Code of the
Philippines, to wit:

“Art. 35. The following marriages shall be void from the beginning:

(1) Those contracted by any party below eighteen years of age even
with the consent of parents or guardians;

(2) Those solemnized by any person not legally authorized to perform
marriages unless such marriages were contracted with either or
both parties believing in good faith that the solemnizing officer had
the legal authority to do so;

(3) Those solemnized without license, except those covered the
preceding Chapter;

(4) Those bigamous or polygamous marriages not failing under

Article 41;

(5) Those contracted through mistake of one contracting party as to the
identity of the other; and

(6) Those subsequent marriages that are void under Article 53.

Facts Constituting the Facts of the Cause of Action

5. Petitioner and Respondent met in Korea in 1992 when he was tasked by
his employer to meet the newly arrived factory workers at the airport.
Respondent was then one of them. They became acquaintances and spent
time together with their other friends once a week during their day off.
They felt comfortable with each other’s company. While she talked about
her relationships and her two children, he passively listened to her. Later,
he felt attracted to her but kept it to himself for fear of being criticized
and to avoid further embarrassment;

6. After a year and a half of being friends, they ended up in bed after an all
night drinking celebration with their friends. After the occasion, they
decided to stay together. Initially, they were fine and had a harmonious
relationship. Later, she felt jealous with his relatives and friends. This
became a source of their arguments but was resolved after he made some
reconciliatory efforts. When their working contracts expired, they agreed
to stay in Korea and continued to work;

7. In 1997, they were caught by Police Officers and were both deported. She
then stayed with him in Magsingal, Ilocos Sur. They would visit her
children in Cabugao, Ilocos Sur and continued to have a harmonious
relationship. Their parents accepted their relationship, hence, advised
them to be blessed in church. On May 29, 1998, they got married in
church in Sto. Domingo, Ilocos Sur;

(A copy of the Advisory on Marriages issued by the National Statistics
Office in Security Paper is hereto attached as ANNEX “A”.)

8. Petitioner did not have any knowledge of the Respondent’s prior marriage,
although, he knew by their age at that time, they had been both
romantically involved before they met each other;

9. On January 1999, she went to Italy. They had a regular communication.
He worked as a tricycle driver to be able to help his family. He never
demanded her to send him financial support. She tried to help him get an
agency to be able to follow her in Italy but failed. He then tried to look on
his own and was luckily hired.

10. On November 2000, he was able to leave for Italy. During his first month
in Italy, he stayed with his aunt and saw each other twice a week. He then
noticed her to be cold and indifferent in their relationship. He however
ignored it as he thought that she was only tired from her work. When he
visited her in her place, he noticed that there were things (male pants and
other things) inside her room. She increased her smoking of cigarettes,
became easily irritated when he asked for directions and also prevented
him to hold her cell phone. He however was unable to ask about it to
avoid further arguments.

11. In 2001, he was able to get a job. They then agreed to rent an apartment.
She continued to go out of their apartment and learned from their friends
that she was having an extra marital affairs. He felt bad but kept it to
himself. She was easily irritated over petty things. Later, they related well
with each other as she became less irritable and stayed at home after
work.

12. On 2005, he came for a vacation for two months. He loaned a certain
amount in Italy to fix their house in Magsingal and in Cabugao. When he
went back to Italy, they continued to have a harmonious relationship.

13. On March 2006, he was laid off from his job. He then stayed at home and
do some household chores. She was again noticed to be easily irritated
over small things. She criticized everything he did and cooked. She
frequently shouted him and degraded him. He felt sad about it but still
kept it to himself. When he asked for her financial help, she ignored him.
One time, he asked for her fare to be able to go to his new job. He however
ignored him and locked him inside the house. He then jump off the window
and left. When she saw him, she felt angry and beat his back with a
chain. He sustained bruises and hematoma but never fought back. A month
later, they became fine again.

14. On 2008, he came home again to visit his mother and her relatives. A
month later, he decided to bring their relatives to Manaoag. Apparently
they were fine during the trip. When he went back to Italy, he learned
from her that according to her relatives, he was with another woman. She
then frequently checked his cell phone, called him at work and nagged
him when he came home late after work. She locked him outside their
room and he usually slept in the kitchen. One morning, he looked for his
wedding ring and asked her. She then accused him of selling it for his
alleged mistress. She would also call his employer and accused him of
stealing products in their factory. He then began to keep his things
including his jewelries. When she asked him about the jewelries and
ignored her, she felt angry and irritated. She stabbed him at the back with
a knife. He then went to the Police and asked for help. Later, they were
able to settle their conflicts after they brought out their jewelries. They
continued to stay together but became indifferent to one another. She
would sleep inside the room while he slept in the kitchen.

15. On 2009, they went home again because his nephew died. She was noticed
to be always with him wherever he went because she falsely believed that
he was having an affair with another woman. After the wake, he wanted
to talk about this alleged other woman to clear things out but they refused.
Later on, to his surprise, she refused to give him his travel documents
unless he paid her for his alleged debts. He felt bad about it but tried to
settle the amount to be able to get his papers back and to avoid further
conflicts. Since then, they separated.

16. All these times, Petitioner did not know about the existence of
Respondent’s prior marriage to a certain Leonardo Cobangbang, not until
he went to the NSO for the documents;

17. That on December 28, 2011, when Petitioner went to the National Statistics
Office to secure documents in support of an intended Petition for
Declaration of Nullity of their marriage based on psychological incapacity
of the parties, the search yielded two marriages contracted by the
Respondent, as follows:

      a. Date of Marriage:                     December 29, 1989
Place of Marriage:                   Cabugao, Ilocos Sur
Name of Bride/Groom: EMERITA SAJOR/LEONARDO
COBANGBANG

b. Date of Marriage:                May 29, 1998
Place of Marriage:                  Santo Domingo, Ilocos Sur
Name of Bride/Groom:             EMERITA SAJOR/SATURNINO JR. B.
UDARBE;

(A copy of the Advisory on Marriage issued by the National Statistics

     Offices in Security Paper is hereto attached as ANNEX “B”.)

18. That Petitioner and Respondent’s marriage was contracted during the
 existence of the marriage Respondent to Leonardo Cobangbang;

19. There is no Declaration of Presumptive Death of the said Cobangbang
filed by the Respondent pursuant to Article 41 of the Family Code
prior to her marriage to Petitioner, as there is no record thereof and it
did not appear in the Advisory of Marriages issued by the NSO, or was
it annulled or declared void;

20. The said Leonardo Cobangbang is still alive, and per information and
knowledge of the Petitioner, at the time of his marriage to Respondent,
Cobangbang is still alive;

21. Of the marriage, no child was born, and that there are no properties,
real or personal, that have been jointly acquired by the parties during
the existence of the marriage;

22. There is a need to have the marriage be declared null and void for all
legal intents and purposes.

Prayer

WHEREFORE, it is most respectfully prayed of the Honorable Court that
after due notice and hearing, judgment be rendered declaring the marriage of
the Petitioner and Respondent as VOID AB INITIO for being bigamous.

Petitioner prays for all other reliefs that are just and equitable under the
premises.

Santa Maria, for Narvacan, Ilocos Sur, this January 2, 2012.

(SGD.) ATTY. EDWIN A. CONCEPCION, JR.
Counsel for the Petitioner
Attorney’s Roll No. 54121/May 2, 2007
IBP Roll No. 876558/Ilocos Sur/01/02/2012
PTR No. 0839799/Ilocos Sur/01/02/2012
MCLE Compliance No. III-0001553
December 23, 2008

Address:

Poblacion Norte, Santa Maria
2705 Ilocos Sur
e-mail address: lawconcpcion@yahoo.com
contact number: 09177980919

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Republic of the Philippines )
Province of Ilocos Sur )   S.C.
Municipality of Narvacan     )

VERIFICATION AND
CERTIFICATION OF NON-FORUM SHOPPING

I, Saturnino Barcena Udarbe, Jr., of legal age, married and a resident of
Taleb, Nagbukel, Ilocos Sur, under oath state that:

1. I am a petitioner in the above-stated case;

2. I caused the preparation of the foregoing Petition;

3. I have read the contents thereof and the facts stated therein are true and
correct of my personal knowledge and/or on the basis of copies of
documents and records in my possession;

4. I have not commenced any other action or proceeding involving the
same issues in the Supreme Court, the Court of Appeals, or any other
tribunal or agency;

5. To the best of my knowledge and belief, no such action or proceeding is
pending in the Supreme Court, the Court of Appeals, or any other tribunal
or agency;

6. If I should thereafter learn that a similar action or proceeding has been
filed or is pending before the Supreme Court, the Court of Appeals, or
any other tribunal or agency, I undertake to report that fact within five
(5) days therefrom to this Honorable Court.

                                              (SGD.) Saturnino Barcena Udarbe, Jr.
                                                                           Affiant

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me at Santa Maria, Ilocos Sur,
this January 2, 2012. Affiant exhibited to me his Passport bearing number
EB3006337, as proof of his identity.

                                        (SGD.) ATTY. HELENGRACE G. CABASAL
                                                                     Clerk of Court VI
                                                              RTC Narvacan, Ilocos Sur

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Republic of the Philippines )
Province of Ilocos Sur )   S.C.
Municipality of Narvacan     )

AFFIDAVIT OF PROOF OF SERVICE
with EXPLANATION TO THE MODE OF SERVICE

I, Atty. Edwin A. Concepcion, Jr., of legal age, single and a resident of
Santa Maria, Ilocos Sur, under oath state that:

1. I served a copy of the foregoing Petition to the Office of the Solicitor
General to its address at 134 Amorsolo St., Legaspi Village, Makati
City, by depositing a copy in the post office, in a sealed envelop, plainly
addressed to the addressee at its office, with postage fully prepaid, and
with instructions to the postmaster to return the mail to the sender after
ten (10) days if undelivered.

    The copy for the Prosecutor’s Office was served personally.

2. It is explained, pursuant to Section 11 of Rule 13 of the Rules of Court
of the Philippines, that due to the distance and lack of manpower to
effect personal service, a copy of the Petition was served and furnished
to the above-party via registered mail with return card.

                                               (SGD.) Atty. Edwin A. Concpecion, Jr.,
                                                                            Affiant

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me at Narvacan, Ilocos Sur, this
6th of January, 2012

       (SGD.) HELENGRACE G. CABASAL
                             Clerk of Court VI

                                                          RTC Narvacan, Ilocos Sur

TNM: July 16, & 23, 2012
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Republic of the Philippines
REGIONAL TRIAL COURT

First Judicial Region
Branch 25

Tagudin, Ilocos Sur

In RE: CANCELLATION OF THE
CERTIFICATE OF LIVE BIRTH
OF KENNEDY PUCTI LIBAGEN

ESTELA PUCTI - LIBAGEN,
Petitioner,

-versus-                        SPL PROC. CASE NO. 01475-T

THE LOCAL CIVIL REGISTRAR
OF SUYO, ILOCOS SUR,

Respondent,

NOTICE OF HEARING

A verified petition having been filed by petitioner, praying this Honorable Court,
that after due notice, publication and hearing, the petition be GRANTED ordering
the Local Civil Registrar of Suyo, Ilocos Sur to CANCEL  the Certificate of Live
Birth of Kennedy Pucti Libagen.

Petitioner also prays for such other reliefs just and equitable under the premises
are likewise prayed for.

The petition and its annexes being sufficient in form and substance, NOTICE
is hereby given that on August 8, 2012 at 8:00 o’clock in the morning, at Tagudin,
Ilocos Sur, the same will be heard  before this Court, at which time, place and
date, any interested person may appear to contest said petition.

Let a copy of this Notice be published in a newspaper of general circulation in
the Province of Ilocos Sur, once a week for three (3) consecutive weeks at the
expense of the petitioner. Likewise, let a copy of this Notice together with the
petition and its annexes be sent to the Local Civil Registrar of Suyo, Ilocos Sur,
Office of the Solicitor General, 134 Amorsolo St., Legaspi Village, Makati City,
Manila and the National Statistics Office, 3rd flr, Vibal Bldg., Edsa Corner Times
St., West Triangle, Quezon City,

Witness the HON. MODESTO L. QUISMORIO, JR, Presiding  Judge of this
Court, this 27th  day of June, 2012 at Tagudin, Ilocos Sur

                                       (SGD) ATTY. MARILOU L. ROQUETA
                                                              Clerk of Court VI

TNM: July 9, 16, & 23, 2012

DEED OF SELF-ADJUDICADEED OF SELF-ADJUDICADEED OF SELF-ADJUDICADEED OF SELF-ADJUDICADEED OF SELF-ADJUDICATIONTIONTIONTIONTION
NOTICE is hereby given that the estate of the late NICOMEDES R. RAMIREZ

(Lot No. 1275-A, Csd-01-01-013214-D)  consisting of a parcel of land covered
by TD#00-004-00123 and OCT No. P-63074 has been the subject of Deed of
Self-Adjudication executed by his compulsory heirs before Notary Public Atty.
Noel R. Pastor under Doc. No. 298; Page No. 61; Book No. 215; Series of 2012;

Any adverse claim may be filed during the publication of this notice.

TNM July 9, 16, & 23, 2012

Republic of the Philippines
FIRST JUDICIAL REGION

Regional Trial Court
Candon City, Ilocos Sur

Branch 23

IN RE:  PETITION FOR CORRECTION OF ENTRY
 IN THE CERTIFICATE OF LIVE BIRTH OF
BEATRIZ DEL ROSARIO GALUTAN, THE INDICATION
OF HER DATE OF BIRTH FROM “DECEMBER 14, 1963”
TO “DECEMBER  4, 1963”

        SPL. PROC. CASE NO. 1656-C

ANITA DEL ROSARIO-GALUTAN,
Petitioner,

-versus-

THE LOCAL CIVIL REGISTRAR OF SALCEDO,
ILOCOS SUR AND CIVIL REGISTRAR GENERAL,

Respondents,
x-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - x

NOTICE OF HEARING

A verified petition having been filed before this Court by the petitioner, thru
counsel, praying for the change/correction of the registered facts of birth of
BEATRIZ DEL ROSARIO GALUTAN with regard to her date of birth from
“December 14, 1963” to “December 4, 1963” finding the same to be sufficient in
form and substance, NOTICE is hereby given that the hearing of this petition is
set on August 14, 2012 at 8:30 in the morning, at which time, date and place,
any interested party may appear to contest said petition.

Let a copy of this NOTICE be published in a newspaper of general circulation
in the Province of Ilocos Sur once a week for three (3) consecutive weeks at the
expense of the petitioner. Likewise, let a copy of this Notice be furnished the
Provincial Prosecutor of Ilocos Sur and the Office of the Solicitor General.

WITNESS THE HONORABLE GABINO B. BALBIN, JR. Judge of this Court,
this 2nd day of July, 2012 at Candon City, Ilocos Sur.

                                 (SGD) ATTY. HILDA L. ESQUEJO-BUMACHI
                                                       Clerk of Court V

-
TNM July 16, 23, & 30, 2012

Republic of the Philippines
Local Civil Registry Office

Province of Ilocos Sur
Vigan City

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

In compliance with Section 5 of R.A. No. 9048, a notice is hereby served to
the public that ILUMINADA TAPAYA AMOROSO has filed with this Office a petition
for change first name from FILOMENA  to ILUMINADA in the birth certificate of
FILOMENA ADOLFO TAPAYA  who was born on 21 MARCH 1957 at VIGAN,
ILOCOS SUR and whose parents are ALFREDO P. TAPAYA and MARIA V.
ADOLFO

Any person adversely affected by said petition may file his written opposition
with this Office not later than July 23, 2012.

    (SGD.) SUSAN P. ANCHETA
                                                   City Civil Registrar

TNM July 16, & 23,  2012

Republic of the Philippines
OFFICE OF THE MUNICIPAL CIVIL REGISTRAR

Caoayan, Ilocos Sur

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

In compliance with Section 5 of R.A. No. 9048, a notice is hereby served to
the public that LORENZO V. PLAMO filed a Petition for Change of First Name
from LORENZA  to LORENZO in the Certificate of Live Birth of LORENZA V.
PLAMO who was born on AUGUST 10, 1959 at Caoayan, Ilocos Sur and whose
parents are BUENAVENTURA PLAMO and PELAGIA VALLEJO.

Any person adversely affected by said petition may file his written opposition
with this Office not later than July 30, 2012.

    (SGD.) JOSE Q. QUADRA
                                                   Municipal Civil Registrar

TNM July 23, & 30, 2012

Republic of the Philippines
Local Civil Registry Office

Province of Ilocos Sur
Municipality of Cabugao

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

In compliance with Section 5 of R. A. 9048, a notice is hereby served to the
public that ALEJANDRIA S. SALVADOR has filed with this Office a petition for
Change of First Name from ALEJANDRIA ESCOLASTICA  to ALEJANDRIA in
the birth certificate of ALEJANDRIA ESCOLASTICA SEATRIZ who was born on
February 10, 1950 at Cabugao, Ilocos Sur and whose parents are Leonardo Seatriz
and Consolacion Paiste.

Any person adversely affected by said petition may file his/her written
opposition with this Office not later than the last date of this publication.

                    (SGD.) LINDA S. GAZMEN
                             Municipal Civil Registrar

TNM: July 23, and 30, 2012

Republic of the Philippines
Local Civil Registry Office

Province of Ilocos Sur
Municipality of Cabugao

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

In compliance with Section 5 of R. A. 9048, a notice is hereby served to the
public that ALEJANDRIA P. RONDARIS has filed with this Office a petition for
Change of First Name from ANDREA HONESTA  to ALEJANDRIA in the birth
certificate of ANDREA HONESTA P. PULA who was born on March 22, 1963 at
Cabugao, Ilocos Sur and whose parents are Juan R. Pula and Severina P. Palaso.

Any person adversely affected by said petition may file his/her written
opposition with this Office not later than the last date of this publication.

                    (SGD.) LINDA S. GAZMEN
                             Municipal Civil Registrar

TNM: July 23, and 30, 2012

DEED OF ADJUDICATION WITH SALE
NOTICE is hereby given that the estate of the late LUIS PAGUIRIGAN

consisting of a parcel of agricultural land situated at Tapao, Sinait, Ilocos Sur
declared under TD No. 30-0040-01533 has been the subject of Deed of
Adjudication with Sale executed by his legal heir before Notary Public Atty. Alwyn
S. Arrocena under Doc. No. 176; Page No. 37; Book No. III; Series of 2012.

Any adverse claim may be filed during the publication of this notice.

TNM: July 23, 30, & August 6, 2012

Republic of the Philippines
Local Civil Registry Office

Province: Ilocos Sur
Municipality: Santo Domingo

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

In compliance with Section 5 of R. A. 9048, a notice is hereby served to the
public that FE ALICIA TEÑOSO NIDUAZA has filed with this Office a petition for
change of first name from FE ALICE to FE ALICIA in the birth certificate of FE
ALICE TEÑOSO who was born on January 19, 1954 at  Sto. Domingo, Ilocos Sur
and whose parents are Jose Felipe Teñoso and Benita Polca.

Any person adversely affected by said petition may file his/her written
opposition with this Office not later than July 28, 2012.

                            (SGD.)  DINNAH-LYNN J. BUMATAY
                        Municipal Civil Registrar

TNM: July 23, & 30, 2012

REGIONAL NEWS

DAGUPAN CITY - The
Bureau of Immigration (BI) is
bent on using modern
technology like the biometrics
system to monitor the entrance
and exit of foreigners, tourists
and alien residents in the
country.

Immigration Commissioner
Ricardo Davis said this during
his visit to the Immigration
office in Pangasinan on Friday.

“Due to the influx of tourists,
it is very difficult to monitor
foreign nationals who have
almost the same names,” he said
adding that the biometrics will
help distinguish the fingerprints,
facial features, birth dates and
other identification marks of
every foreigner.

The system will also help
ensure that the aliens comply
with the status they applied for
and that they do not violate
immigration laws.

“Kung tourist lang ang status,
dapat hindi nagtatrabaho (If the

status is only a tourist, he should
not be working),” he explained.

David said this monitoring is
necessary to keep up with the
vision of President Benigno
Aquino III to increase the
number of tourists by making the
country attractive to them, which
could be achieved if employees
will be respectful, courteous and
helpful to tourists upon their
arrival at the airports and all
throughout their stay in the
Philippines.

He said BI employees and
even the office itself should be
clean and presentable because
they cater to foreign nationals
who will bring the impression on
what they saw here back to their
country.

David was in town to
personally look into the
operations of the Pangasinan
office, which he found very
efficient in their report and
collection duties.#

Immigration office to use modern
technology to monitor foreigners
By Venus H. Sarmiento

TUGUEGARAO CITY -
Interior and Local Government
Secretary Jesse M. Robredo
personally handed checks worth
one million pesos to each of 51
local government units (LGUs)
in region 2 as performance
challenge fund.

In Cagayan province, 19 LGUs
were recipients of the grants that
included Abulog, Alcala,
Allacapan, Amulung, Buguey,
Calayan, Claveria, Enrile,
Lasam, Sanchez Mira, Sta. Ana,
Sto. Niño, Baggao, Gattaran,
Gonzaga, Lallo, Peñablanca,
Solana, and Tuao.

In Isabela, there are 15 LGUs
namely, Angadanan, Cabatuan,
Aurora, Maconacon, Ramon,
San Agustin, San Pablo, Alicia,
Cabagan, Roxas, San Mariano,
San Matero, Tumauini, Cordon,
and Dinapigue.

Quirino province is also a
recipient of the said fund
amounting to P7 million, while
its six municipalities received
also P1 million each to include
Aglipay, Nagtipunan, Diffun,
Cabarroguis, and Maddela.

Nueva Viscaya province is also
a recipient of P7 million while
its nine towns received P1

million each to include Aritao,
Bagabag, Dupax Del Sur, Dupax
Del Norte, Kasibu, Kayapa, Sta.
Fe, Alfonso, Castañeda and
Bambang.

Robredo, who visited the
region for the forum on disaster
risk reduction and climate change
adaptation with local chief
executives, said the performance
challenge fund is an incentive to
municipalities who were
conferrred with Seal of Good
Housekeeping.

He said that the seal is only
given to municipalities that are
performing well and without
corruption within their
governance. The basis is the
Commission on Audit report as
well as their full disclosure report
on how they spend their finances
as well as their strategies in
uplifting the economy and
livelihood of their constituents.

Robredo believes that LGUs
who were recipients of the said
fund will utilize the grant for the
development projects in their
towns. The projects will be
monitored later by DILG and a
non-government organization to
ensure the fund benefits the
public.#

51 LGU in R2 receive P1M each
as performance challenge fund
By Oliver T. Baccay

Republic of the Philippines
Local Civil Registry Office

Province of Ilocos Sur
Vigan City

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

In compliance with Section 5 of R.A. No. 9048, a notice is hereby served to
the public that CARMEN A. HIDALGO has filed with this Office a petition for
change first name from JOSE PABLITO  to BENEDICTO in the birth certificate of
JOSE PABLITO HIDALGO who was born on 27 AUGUST 1950 at VIGAN,
ILOCOS SUR and whose parents are PABLO HIDALGO and ERLINDA JAVIER.

Any person adversely affected by said petition may file his written opposition
with this Office not later than July 30, 2012.

    (SGD.) SUSAN P. ANCHETA
                                                   City Civil Registrar

TNM July 23, & 30, 2012

DEED OF EXTRA-JUDICIAL DEED OF EXTRA-JUDICIAL DEED OF EXTRA-JUDICIAL DEED OF EXTRA-JUDICIAL DEED OF EXTRA-JUDICIAL ADJUDICAADJUDICAADJUDICAADJUDICAADJUDICATIONTIONTIONTIONTION
NOTICE is hereby given that the estate of the late SALLY BASELISA AQUINO

consisting of a parcel of land under Katibayan ng Orihinal na Titulo Blg. P-66831,
Lot 2716-Psc-39 has been the subject of Deed of Extra-Judicial Adjudication
executed by her legal heir before Notary Public Attorney under Doc. No. 258;
Page No. 51; Book No. 129; Series of 2012;

Any adverse claim may be filed during the publication of this notice.

TNM July 23, 30, & August 6, 2012

SAN FERNANDO CITY, La
Union - The Technical Edu-
cation and Skills Development
Authority (TESDA) will soon
implement a new program on the
Conditional Cash for Training
for Trabaho (CCT4T) in partner-
ship with the Department of
Social Welfare and Develop-
ment (DSWD).

This program aimed to
empower the disadvantaged
youth through skills training,
assistance towards gainful
employment and venturing into
entrpreneurial activities.

The P121,920-million budget
is for the 6,096 targeted bene-
ficiaries under the CCT4T
program in the region, while the
assistance for each is
P20,000.00.

The training package to be
provided includes training cost,
tool kits, training allowance that
covers transportation expenses
or a livelihood fund, and econo-
mic nurturing by partner local
government units, technical
vocational schools and non-
governmental organizations.

Beneficiaries of the CCT4T
must be 18-30 years old and pre-
selected by DSWD based on
their needs assessment survey
and they are also assessed as
eligible under Government
Internship Program.

This program has two inde-
pendent components namely:
training for wage-employment,
and training for Hanapbuhay.

The training for wage-
employment will be organized
by a training provider with
TESDA registered programs.
After graduation, job-bringing
activities will be conducted to
facilitate employment, while the
Training for Hanapbuhay will
take on three modes of program
delivery. These three would be
the on-site training that will be
facilitated by local government,
school-supervised training by a
technical vocational institution,
and non-government organi-
zations’ partners training.

The three modes involve
structured training, equipping of
tools and supplies, and eventual
organization of beneficiary
graduates into a small economic
enterprise.

The training, the basic tools,
equipment and initial supplies
required for the training shall be
provided by TESDA.

The beneficiaries can avail of
the training courses in all
TESDA-authorized institutions
in the Philippines. It is expected
to benefit at least 65,000 youth
beneficiaries nationwide. (with
report from Alea Portia N
Gomez of TESDA)

TESDA to implement new program on CCT4T
By Esteleta Rafanan
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while ensuring that the country
gets the maximum economic
benefits from mining.”

 In his memorandum to
Environment Secretary Ramon
Paje to implement and
operationalize the President’s
order, Ochoa outlined specific
actions to be taken by specific
government agencies on issues
involving strict enforcement of
environmental laws; inventory of
social development,
management and environment
enhancement programs of
mining companies; geo-hazard
and multi-hazard mapping of

areas for mining; determination
of the final land use of mining
areas once projects are
completed, and non-issuance of
new mining applications in
Palawan, among others.

 Social Welfare Secretary
Dinky Soliman, who chairs of the
Cabinet cluster on Human
Development and Poverty
Reduction, on the other hand,
was directed to provide
alternative livelihood for
displaced mining workers; craft
mechanisms and guidelines to
monitor human and labor rights
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Paglakuan iti pirated DVD, CD, VCD, naraut

TALDIAP-DAMAG
Panagbakuna kadagiti aso, agtultuloy

TALDIAP-DAMAG
Barbarangay, nawarasan sag-100 sako a semento
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business is a very lucrative one,
and sadly for many, this comes
with a cost. By compromising
safety standards, oftentimes the
gold ores that miners get to feed
their families often cost them
their lives when their mining sites
erode due to abusive practices.
Small scale mining has been
placed in the backburners for so
long, with the focus being on
large scale mining but the
government should equally pay
attention to the needs of both
industries.

“The government should mean
business, from catching the
violators until holding them
accountable. It should not be
catching them and then letting
the cases rot in the courts. And
then a dummy corporation will

take over and its going to be the
same deal all over again. The
business aspect of the EO is all
well and good but in the end, it
is just one component of the EO.
Ningas kugon has no place in a
mission like protecting the lives
of employees in the mining sector
and the environment. The
government should not expect
the issuance of the EO to be like
a magic wand which will make
all existing problems go away.
This will not happen overnight.
This needs long term
commitment or else this
endeavor will not bear any fruit,”
she said. “There is nothing wrong
with mining as an industry so
long as it is done in moderation
and in accordance to the needs
of development.”

bills have to go through,” Valte
said.

With regards the Legislative
Development Advisory Council
(LEDAC) meeting, Valte said
that while LEDAC has not been
meeting this year, the Palace is
in close coordination with both
houses of Congress.

Both the executive and
legislative branches have been
closely working together as
evidence by the swift passage of
the two anti-money laundering
measures that needed to be
passed to avoid being blacklisted
by the Financial Action Task
Force (FATF), Valte said.#
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ngayon pa lang 2012 kaaway ko
na itong tatlong ito,” Binay
added.

He also said that the
presidential election is four years
away and that it is still too early
to speculate about future political
plans.

"Hintayin natin kapag malapit
na ang 2016 tsaka ako
magsasabi, pero sa ngayon,
maniwala po kayo, ang dami ko
pa pong ginagawa, mga
programa, sang-ayon sa
pagkakaluklok ko sa pwesto," he
added.

Reports have mentioned

senators Francis “Chiz”
Escudero and Jose “Jinggoy”
Estrada as possible candidates for
the vice presidency in 2016.

Escudero had also been
mentioned as among the possible
senatorial candidates to be
fielded by the United Nationalist
Alliance (UNA) which is a
coalition between Binay's Partido
Demokratikong Pilipino-Laban
(PDP-Laban) and Estrada's
Pwersa ng Masang Pilipino
(PMP).

Binay, however, said they have
yet to complete their senatorial
line-up for next year's polls.#
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caliber 30 machine gun ken
dadduma pay.

Pito a nadumaduma a paltog
ti indatag nga armas ni Mayor
Bernos,  5 a paltog ken ni
Mayor Luna idinto a sag-3 a
paltog ken ni dati a Cong. Luna
ken sabali pay nga anakna a ni
Jendricks Luna.

Sagdudua nga rifle ti indatag
da Bersamin ken Somera.

Kinuna ni Cordillera Police
Director Benjamin Magalong
nga iti pannakaidatag dagiti
high-powered firearms para iti
safekeeping ti polis, malapdan
ti panagpipinnatay ditoy a
probinsia a kas iti napasamak
iti kallabes.

Innayon ni Magalong a
maikkan iti dua a police escorts

dagiti nagidatag kadagiti
paltogda para iti seguridad ken
proteksionda.

Maidulin iti ikut ti PNP Abra
dagiti nasao nga armas ket
sadanto laeng maisubli kal-
pasan ti eleksion inton 2013
tapno masigurado ti natalna a
panagpipili iti Abra.

Kas panagtungpal iti pammi-
lin manipud ken ni Presidente
Benigno Aquino, imbilin ni
Bartolome ti naing-inget pay a
crackdown kadagiti partisan
armed groups (PAGS) a maara-
mat a pangriribuk ken pam-
mutbuteng ken pammapatay iti
eleksion inton 2013.

Ti Abra ti maysa kadagiti
napudot iti politika kadagiti
kallabes nga eleksion iti
pagilian.#
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SAN ESTEBAN, Ilocos Sur -  Maysa ti lokal a gobierno ditoy
kadagiti nakaawat iti sangaribu a supot ti semento a maiwaras
kadagiti amin a barangay daytoy nga ili.

Impakaammo ni Mayor Chester Elaydo nga adda naited iti ilida
a 1,000 bags a semento a maiwaras kadagiti amin a barangay ti
San Esteban.

Makabingay tunggal barangay iti 100 bags a semento.
Kinuna ti mayor a nagtaud ti pondo manipud iti congressional

fund ni Cong. Eric Owen Singson.
Innayon ni Elaydo a makaammon dagiti barangay officials nga

agplano no ania ti pangusaranda iti semento para iti pagsayaatan
ti barangayda.

Segun met iti dadduma a kapitan ditoy, pagsasaritaanda pay
kadagiti dadduma nga opisial ti barangay no ania a proyekto ti
pakaaramatan ti nasao a 100 bags a semento.#
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ket uray ania ditan, basaek nga
umuna ti linaonna – no paka-
iranudak iti masakbayan (a kas
reference), idulinko ta imbag la
nga ukagek no dumteng ti

panawen – kaaduanna ketdi ket
kopiaek ti nabasak iti nadalus
a papel sako idulin (namay-
mayat met laeng).

       (Adda tuloyna)

The job fair was supported by
the provincial government of
Ilocos Norte under the job
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generation program of Gov.
Imee R. Marcos. (Aiza Marie U.
Viloria, CMO-PGIN)

CANDON CITY - Nagtignay dagiti health officials kalpasan
ti report nga immadu manen ti bilang dagiti agsakit iti dengue
ditoy siudad.

Nagisayangkat dagiti health officials iti fogging operation
kadagiti nadumaduma a pagadalan.

Nawarasan pay iti repellant kontra lamok dagiti ubbing nga
agbasbasa nga isapsapoda iti bagida tapno dida kagaten ti lamok.

Adda pay naiwaras nga ovi trap kadagiti pagadalan tapno
matungday ti yaadu dagiti itlog ti lamok.

Immabuten iti duapulo ket dua dagiti nagsakit iti dengue ditoy
siudad, segun iti report.

Kabayatanna, naireport nga adda metten innem nga ubbing a
nagpositibo iti dengue ket nangisayangkat dagiti opisial ti salun-
at iti fogging operations kadagiti pagadalan. (Danny Antalan)

CAOAYAN, Ilocos Sur - Tallon ti natay ken 37 ti nagsakit a
baka iti ephemeral fever wenno trangkaso ditoy nga ili, segun iti
municipal livestock inspector.

Kinumpirma ni Livestock Inspector Oswald Tongson ditoy nga
ili a naggapu iti Barangay Villamar, Nansuagao, ken Tamurong
dagiti tallo a natay a baka gapu iti ephemeral fever.

Saan a nasigud a naagasan ken dagus a naipakaammo iti opisina
ti MAO dagiti natay a nagsakit a baka, segun ken ni Tongson.

Inyunay-unay ni Tongson a nadaras a maagasan ti ephemeral
fever no la ketdi maipakaammo a dagus iti MAO no madlaw nga
agsakit ti animal.

Karaman kadagiti sintomas daytoy a sakit ti panagmamayo ken
saan a pannakakaan ti baka a kangrunaan a makagapu ti
panagbaliwbaliw ti tiempo.

Naireport nga addan dagiti baka a nagsakit iti ephemeral fever
iti San Juan ken Magsingal.#

BANTAY, Ilocos Sur - Nakasaganan dagiti maiwaras a ganagan
para iti rice production loan assistance program ti National
Tobacco Administration (NTA), segun ken ni NTA area
technician Reynaldo Pugrad.

Kinuna ni Pugrad a dagiti mannalon a nasayaat ti rekordna
nga agbayad iti pautang ti nasao nga ahensia ti maipaayan iti
loan assistance.

Kinunana a dagiti mannalon a nakabayad manipud 85%-100%
iti immun-una a pautang ti NTA ti magunggonaan iti rice
production loan.

Saan a kuarta ti maipautang kadagiti qualified a tobacco farmers
no di organic, complete ken urea fertilizers.

Bayadan ti mannalon ti mautangna iti sidong ti rice production
loan assistance program iti sumaruno a tobacco season.#

CABUGAO, Ilocos Sur - Sangapulo ket tallo a farmers’
association ti naikkanen iti pondo manipud iti lokal a gobierno
nga idauluan ni Mayor Edgar S. Cobangbang, Jr.

Segun ken ni Federated Farmers Association President Elmer
Borromeo, naikkan dagitoy nga asosasion dagiti mannalon iti sag-
P23,000 a pondoda

 Maaramat ti pondo a maipautang kadagiti miembro dagiti
asosasion.

Karaman kadagiti naikkan iti pondo ti asosasion dagiti mannalon
iti Arnap, Bungro, Cacadiran,  Daclapan, , Pug-os, Nagsantaan,
Baclig-Callaguip, Rizalina, Quezon, Sagayaden, Sabang,
Salapasap, ken Nagsingcaoan.

Kinuna ni Borromeo a dagitoy nga asosasion ti immuna a
naikkan iti pondo agsipud ta isuda dagiti immuna a nakarehistro.

Kinuna ti presidente a sumarsaruno a maikkan iti pondo dagiti
dadduma pay nga asosasion ditoy nga ili.#

Farmers’ associations, naikkan iti pondo

Rice production loan, naited mannalon

3 baka natay, 37 nagsakit iti ephemeral fever

22 nagsakit iti dengue iti Candon City,

TSINELAS A MAGUEY.  Gapu iti kaadu ti mula a maguey iti ili a
Cervantes, Ilocos Sur, napanunot ti lokal a gobierno a pagsanayen
dagiti grupo ti babbai ditoy tapno malaksid iti tali, agaramidda
metten iti tsinelas manipud iti linas wenno fiber manipud itoy a
mula. Adu itan ti dumaydayo iti nasao nga ili tapno gumatang
kadagiti napnuan maris a tsinelas nga aramid ti ili a Cervantes.
(ladawan: Dante Tacata/teksto:Mancielito S. Tacadena)
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sugar.

Impakaammo ti biktima ti
napasamak iti polis ti Vigan ket
nagsawar dagitoy ken nagpak-
daar kadagiti kabangibangda a

police stations ngem saandan a
nabirokan dagiti suspek.

Saan a nadakamat iti report no
mano ti balor ti singsing ken
aritos ti baket.#

violations; complete cultural
mapping of indigenous people;
and ensure proper working and
safety conditions within mining
areas and nearby communities.

 The MICC, which Paje co-
chairs with Finance Secretary
Cesar Purisima, has been asked
to come up with the rules and
guidelines for the update the
mineral commodity profile, and
conduct studies and build
databases on new markets,
products, and available
technologies aimed at the
development of downstream
industries and value-adding
activities.

 Ochoa also instructed the
MICC to determine legislative

measures that will ensure
efficient and effective
management of the mining sector
and strengthen regulatory rules,
and study the existing
mechanisms for revenue-sharing,
among others.

 Budget Secretary Florencio
“Butch” Abad, head of the
Secretariat of the Good
Governance and Anti-Corruption
cluster, will determine the
specific roles of line agencies
involved in mining to address
their overlapping tasks and
functions, as well as explore the
possibility of tapping third-party
international auditors to validate
the volume and value of mineral
exports from the Philippines,
Ochoa said. #
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CANDON CITY - Ginasut a pirated a DVD, CD ken VCD ti
sinamsam ti nagtipon a bunggoy ti polis ken operatiba ti Optical
Media Board iti panagraut nga insayangkatda kadagiti paglakuan
a nagpuesto iti ground floor ti Candon Public Market ditoy siudad
idi Hulio 19.

Aganay 125 dagiti pirated a CD, DVD ken VCD ti nasamsam
dagiti grupo kadagiti pagtagilakuan a Muslim dagiti akinkukua.

Innala dagiti operatiba ti OMB dagiti nasamsam a tagilako para
iti umisu a disposision.

Naammuan ken ni Police Supt. Marlo Castillo, chief of police
ditoy siudad, nga insayangkatda ti raid babaen ti pannakikoordinar
kadakuada ti opisina ni OMB Chairman Ronnie Rickets.

Iti kallabes, nawaya ti panaglako dagiti Muslim kadagiti nalaka
ngem pirated a CD, DVD ken VCD iti ground floor ti tiendaan
publiko. (Danny Antalan)

VIGAN CITY - Sumango iti kaso a reckless imprudence
resulting to homicide ti maysa a motorista  gapu iti pannakatay ti
ubing a naglugan iti  dinungparna a traysikel idi Hulio 15.

Nakasuan ni Rodel Palaca, 24, residente iti Barangay Vacunero,
Sto. Domingo, Ilocos Sur, iti reckless imprudence resulting to
homicide gapu iti pannakatay ni Mark Anthony Amaro Atianzar,
12, ken residente iti Barangay San Jose, Vigan City.

Segun iti panagimbestiga dagiti polis, agturong dagiti agama a
Mariano Pula Atianzar, 30, ken ti anakna a ni Mark Anthony, iti
pakaangayan ti Bombo Medico tapno agpaparut ti ubing iti
ngipenna idi dinungpar ni Palaca ti traysikel a naglugananda.

Gapu iti impact ti pannungpar, naburak ti sarming ti traysikel
ket naitudok iti tengnged ti ubing.

Naitaray ti biktima iti Metro Vigan Cooperative Hospital ngem
indeklara ti doktor a nangtaming kenkuana nga awanen ti biagna.#

STA. CRUZ, Ilocos Sur - Natay ti maysa a baket ken ti apona
idi inarado ti maysa a truck ti dua a pagtaengan sadiay Barangay
Capariaan, ditoy nga ili idi Hulio 18.

Nabigbig dagiti biktima a da Caridad Peralta, 49, ken ni
Charisselle Banguyen, 10 bulanna, agpada a residente iti nadakamat
a lugar.

Segun ken ni COP Faustino Bandao, agpaabagatan a direksion
ti International trailer truck idi mapapati a napukaw ti direksionna
ket sinapgidna ti maysa a nakaparking a traysikel,  dinalapusna  ti
bungalow a balay da Caridad sana dinungpar ti sabali pay a balay.

Gapu iti pigsa ti panangdungpar ti truck iti balay dagiti biktima,
natebbag ti kongkreto a mapapati a nangtupak kadagiti biktima a
puon ti ipapatayda.

Naitaray ti drayber ti truck iti Candon City Hospital gapu iti
fracture iti sakana ken abagana.#

CANDON CITY - Maysa a drug pusher ti tiniliw dagiti polis
bayat ti insayangkatda a buy bust operation iti parkingan ti traysikel
iti Gaerlan Street, San Antonio ditoy idi lawasna.

Iti insayangkatda a buy bust operation, nakakumpiska dagiti polis
iti ikut ni Eric Arciaga, 34, baro, tricycle driver, ken residente iti
Barangay San Agustin ditoy iti tallo a plastic tea bag a naglaon iti
napagango a marihuana nga addaan bunga.

Sabali laeng ti nasukainanda a 13 a plastic tea bag a naglaon
met laeng kadagiti napagango a marihuana nga addaan bunga idi
rinikisada ti suspek.

Mapattapatta nga agdagsen amin dagiti nakumpiska a droga iti
21.1 grams nga agbalor iti P1,160.00.

Nakumpiska pay iti ikut ti suspek ti marked money nga inusar
dagiti polis iti buy bust operation.#

SINAIT, Ilocos Sur - Natay a dagus ti maysa a utility worker ti
munisipio ditoy nga ili gapu iti pannakatatekna iti bala bayat ti
kaaddana iti dalanna nga aggawid sadiay Barangay Namnama
idi rabii ti Hulio 18.

Segun ken ni Sinait Chief of Police Arsenio Ramos, cal. 30
carbine ti naaramat a pinangpatay ti saan pay a nabigbig a suspek
ken ni Rolly Bautista, 46, balo, ken residente iti Barangay
Namnama kas maibasar kadagiti naalada nga innem a kapsula iti
nakapasamakan ti krimen.

Iti inisial nga inbestigasion dagiti polis, aggawiden ti biktima
a nakabisikleta idi agarup alas 8:30 ti rabii ti nadakamat a petsa
idi nasaneb ken napaltopaltogan.

Naglibas ti suspek iti saan nga ammo a direksion, kuyogna ti
paltogna.

Kinuna ni Ramos nga iti naglabas, adda manen napaltogan
babaen ti carbine iti nasao a lugar ket daytoy ti inbestigarenda.

Patien ti hepe ti polis a residente iti asideg ti crime scene ti
akinresponsable iti krimen.#

Utility worker, dead on the spot iti pammaltog

Drug pusher, natnag iti buy bust operation

Truck inaradona dua a balay, agapo natay

Motorista a dimmungpar iti traysikel, nakasuan

Ngem rumbeng laeng ti nasayud
a pannakapili ti sumaruno a
National Artist tapno di unay
agbalin a pakababalawan ti
mapili a kas idi panawen ti
panakapili ken ni director Carlo
Caparas.

Ngem mapili man wenno
saan, ammon ti tunggal Filipino
a maysa nga ‘icon’ ni Dolphy
ditoy pagilian.  A gapu kadagiti
pakpakatawana a nangted
inspirasion kadagiti dadduma
ken nangipaay iti isem kadagiti
addaan iti problema, ammon a
dinto pulos kalipatan ti maysa a
tao a nayanak idiay Tondo
Manila idi 1928.

Kalikagum ti pamiliana nga
isem ti ipaay ti tunggal maysa
kas pananglagip kenkuana.
Isemankayo ngarud amin nga
agbasbasa.  Naragsak ngata ni

Dolphy iti papananna ta
sigurado ti red carpet a
panangpasangbay kenkuana
dagiti gagayyemna nga immun-
unan iti nagkaysa a biag a kas
kada Panchito ken Babalu a
nagbalin a partnerna iti pelikula,
Nida Blanca ti John En Marsha,
Chiquito, Chichay, Dely Atay-
atayan, Aruray, Palito, Redford
White, Carding ken dadduma
pay.  Naragsak pay ngata ti
panangpasangbay kenkuana ni
Fernando Poe Jr. a kompadrena.

Natayen ti ari ti komedia,
ngem agtultuloy latta ti
katkatawa ken rayray-aw dagiti
Filipino, ta iti uneg ti 60 a
tawen, adda ni Dolphy a
nangkadkadua iti tunggal
maysa.

Hail to the king!  Agbiag ti
komedia!#


